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Norway premier talks
of 'global village'
Norway's new Prime Minister Gro Harlem
Brundtland addressed a U.N. Commission
on May 27 and called for a re-evaluation of
national sovereignty in the wake of the
Chernobyl nuclear accident. She asserted
that Chernobyl "has shown in the most dra

ed, and Israel economically debilitated,

have the ability to jam allied communica

morally sapped and internationally isolat

tions centers.

ed. "
He also accused Sharon, the current in
dustry and trade minister, of "falsehoods

table confusion in the military hierarchy"

that left this nation crippled." Says Good
man: "That Sharon remains in the wheel

are preventing the West from taking full ad
vantage of its "sizable technological lead"

house of power, though not yet at the helm,

over the East bloc.

makes a mockery of the concept of account
ability."

ligence systems because of its gradual shift

lage."
ed by the leading institution of the genocide
lobby, the Club of Rome, whose goals in
clude Soviet domination of one-world gov
ernment and vastly reduced populations.

German experl:SALT
'worst treaty ever'
Juergen Todenhtifer, security expert of the

"Has any country the right to use tech

ruling Christian Democratic Union in West

nology that exposes its neighbors to risks,

Germany, has denounced the SALT-IT treaty

even if the likelihood of an accident is

as "the worst treaty ever negotiated." He

slight?" The prime minister called for an

also had some very unkind words for the

international agreement on environmental

very appeasement-minded German foreign

issues that "could well run counter to exist

minister, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who has

ing thought on sovereignty and national in

been critical of President Reagan's decision

terests."

to declare the SALT treaty dead.
"The efforts of many Western politi
cians to polish up their public images with
especially warm contacts with potentates of

Israel's Sharon
un der attack

the East bloc is politically reprehensible. It
is not this government which has any prob
lems with the U.S. [decision on SALT], it's
only Mr. Genscher."

Israel's former defense minister, Ariel Shar

Other Christian Democrats have been

on, has come under editorial attack from the
military correspondent of the Jerusalem
Post, for the role he played in the 1982 Le

hailing Mr. Reagan's decision. CDU parlia

banon war. Sharon has never been held ac

"at least ten cases." The CDU state secretary
in Genscher's foreign ministry, Lutz Stav

Goodman.

enhagen, declared: "After all, the United

"Ariel Sharon, and a handful of believ

States continued to comply with SALT II
for a long time, despite Soviet violations."

lons," Goodman writes in the Friday, June

6 edition. Wondering how Sharon manages
to retain today a prominent position in the
Herut Party in Israel, the government of Shi
mon Peres, and with Jewish audiences in the
United States, Goodman accuses Sharon of
responsibility for "three years of agony that
left battalions of dead, brigades of wound-
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Soviets, in contrast, have a highly central
ized command, and while they have "a large
number of radios in their inventory, they
still make much use of messengers and em
ploy line communications wherever possi
ble.
"Their massive emphasis on offensive
electronic warfare clearly indicates that they
consider their first priority in any East-West
conflict is to make the electromagnetic spec
trum as unusuable as possible. There is am
ple evidence to suggest that the Soviet Union
now has the capability to subject Western
European Command

centers to

intense

broadbank jamming."
The Yearbook also says that this has
sparked a debate within the alliance, with
some commanders lobbying "for a massive
increase in research and development ex
penditures to counter this threat."

LaRouche calls Waldheim
affair 'gigan tic hoax'
In a statement released June 9, declared
Democratic presidential contender Lyndon
LaRouche stated that Soviet-linked orga

of goals deemed unattainable and undesira

nized-crime channels were behind allega

ble by the country's intelligence chiefs, most
of the cabinet, and the senior military eche

to a decentralized military structure. The

mentary chairman Alfred Dregger accused
Moscow of violating the SALT-II treaty in

countable for his actions then, says Hersh

ers, manipulated the entire nation in pursuit

The editor of the report, Bob Ragget,
said the West is more dependent on com
mand, control, communications and intel

matic fashion how the world is a global vil
The phrase "global village" was invent

The yearbook also says that "bureauc
racy and the ultra-conservatism and inevi

Soviets canjam
NATO communica tions

tions that Kurt Waldheim, the former U.N.
secretary general just elected President of
Austria, has a Nazi past.

According to Jane's Military Communica

"Essentially," stated LaRouche, "in
formed circles inside the United States and

tions 1986 Yearbook, released in June, the

Western Europe view the 'Waldheim Af

Soviets consider disruption of NATO com

fair' as a gigantic hoax. Here in the U.S.,

munications a top priority in an East-West

disgusted insiders regard the behavior of the

conflict, and there is "ample evidence" they

Department of Justice in the matter as the
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Bkefly
•

worst sort of politically motivated hypocri

other leaders. But, he told West Germany's

sy. The important question now being asked

Ver Spiegel niagazine, "History is moving

is: Who actually cooked up this scandal, and

in the direction of a Latin American com
mon front" against the International Mone
tary Fund. "It is only a question of time."
His financie minister confirmed in a TV
speech June 8 that Peru will keep up Gar
cia's policy of using only 10% of export
revenues to pay foreign debt.

with what ominous strategic objective in
view?"
Noting that the charges were first leveled
by Edgar Bronfman of the World Jewish
Congress, a Meyer Lansky-linked orga
nized-crime figure, LaRouche continues:
''The campaign against Waldheim . . . was
stirred up by Moscow-linked circles asso
ciated with the Bronfman-Lansky interests.
The chief conduits for the allegations in the
U.S. were Moscow-controlled channels as
sociated with Neal Sher of the Department
of Justice's Office of Special Investiga
tions."
LaRouche notes that Waldheim is "not
exactly a LaRouche favorite." However, he
continues that, with Bronfman a frequent
traveler to Moscow under sponsorship of
Armand Hammer: "The affair has 'made by

the KGB' written all over it. So, intelligence
investigators in the U.S. and Western Eu
rope are asking: 'Why did Moscow rush to
defend newly elected President Waldheim
from his 'Zionist' and U.S. persecutors?'
Leading circles inside the Western intelli
gence community are asking: 'Doesn't this
add up to part of Moscow's attempts to bring
about the strategic decoupling of the United
States and Europe?'''

Garcia says bombs
won't change policy
Peruvian President Alan Garcia has had only
one comment since powerful bombs killed
three people and wounded others at a pa
triotic ceremony he attended in Lima June

7.

Two days later, in the northern city of

Chiclayo, he swore: "No matter how many
bombs they toss at us, no matter how many

difficulties we have, no matter how big the
historical crisis they leave us with, the APRA
[party] government will not reverse itself."
The escalation of terrorism by the Sen
dero Luminoso gang and their partners in
narcotics traffic has prevented Garcia from
leaving the country to attend meetings on
the continent's foreign debt problem with
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Will U.S. overthrow
Panama's Noriega?
The Reagan administration has decided to

overthrow Gen. Manuel Noriega, Com
mander ofPanama's Defense Forces, a front
page article in the New York Times asserted
June 12.
Times writer Seymour Hersh, fills an en
tire page with charges from "senior State
Department, White House, Pentagon and
intelligence officials" from both the CIA and
Defense Intelligence Agency, that "highly
classified intelligence" exists that Noriega is
"extensively involved in illicit money laun
dering and drug activities, " helped arm the
Colombian M-19 terrorists, has links with
Cuba, and-of course-was responsible for
the death of "political opponent" Hugo Spa
dafora.
Where are the facts to back this up?
Hersch conveniently reports that the facts
are "classified." EIR investigations have al
ready established that Hersch's charges are
false.
General Noriega, a nationalist in the tra
dition of Omar Torrijos, is therefore hated
by the drug-banking crowd. An EIR "White
Paper on the Panama Crisis," scheduled for
release from the printer on June 18, contains
the facts on how the sources of the "infor
mation" on Noriega, the so-called "Demo
cratic Opposition Alliance, " are drug-run
ners and terrorists.
The Panamanian Democratic Revolu
tionary Party issued a statement in support
of General Noriega on June 1 2, Panamanian
journalists report. ThePRO charged that the
"information" contained in the New York
Times attack on Noriega was politically mo
tivated.
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&
birth
day party
ed into a sex-cult cere
mony, when· Princess Maria Gloria
presented he.. birthday cake for the
prince. To t� shock of some of the
nobility preg¢nt, the cake was com
posed of 60 ,red marzipan penises.
Next, Princt$s Gloria performed a
self-compos
rock song: "H e is an
oldie, but I call him Goldie." Prince
of the world's richest
Johannes, O
(and most vu�ar) men, celebrated his
birthday at t e family castle in Re
gensbury, West Germany.
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GUSH J!iMUNIM

terrorists at
tempted to stklrm the Temple Mount
on June 6, splitting off from a 12,000
strong Gush! Emunim march cele
brating the 1967 capture of Jerusa
lem. Jerusal�m police chief Chaim
Albaides wa$ slightly injured, as he
and a poli¢e squad successfully
atics.
blocked the
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SOVIEtSKAYA Rossiya car
.ried a majo� article on AIDS on June
•

8, repeating! the Literaturnn Gazetta
line that A$)S comes "from secret
bacteriologi al warfare" work of the
CIA. The aIjticle asserts that, in con
trast to the oviet Union, where it is
asserted tha�no problem exists, AIDS
is prolifera ng in the United States,
caused by e sexual revolution, the
legalization, of vice, drug addiction,
and prostitu on. The article says there
is no truth tb "Western reports" that
say that AI S originated in Africa.
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in Germany, if nu
CML
clear techn logy is not abandoned is
being "foI"e$een" by Ortwin Runde,
left-wing c�airman of the Hamburg
city section of the German Social
Democrats. Pointing to the June 15
elections in LOwer Saxony, he warned
the Christi
Democrats:' "If Cher
nobyl does .ot have consequences for
[Lower S$ony's state governor]
smiling AI recht, we will soon have
a situatiOn · miniscent of civil war.
Next Sunda [June 15 elections], there
will also be decision on the question
of violencef'
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